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>fcs Magic mus brooms-Illegal high
■» <■ h„„ng, „............ ...... b„, ,h.

maximum fine, six months in jail percep,l°'1 or ,he u*«r may body is immobile and producing 
or both. A default on a fine can °f*Ua 7 halucmo,e <-e. have an very vivid dreams. He said that the 
result in a one year jail sentence ° * uu plc,ure of reoli,V- Hines entire mushroom is edible.

Fiander said that recently there j° , ,hat any ac,ivi,Y $uch os Hines said that accidental 
have been two seizures of what is dnvm9\ °[ even walking if the poisoning from mushrooms mis
believed on visual evidence to be "T?'" 'S hazardous (holes, cliffs, taken for psf/ocybe is possible 
the "magic mushroom" in Freder- . 'f'ou d be„ verY dangerous since there are about a dozen fall 
icton. The first, a seizure of 10 5 Tu* i U.**r !* nof in possession mushrooms which more or less 
grams was made on 20 October °' , ,acu',les • He said that being resemble it. Some he added 
from a private residence and the ,ron,ed wl,h ° work situation, produced violent illness. Hines 
second, of some two dozen •[. example' while under their also said the mushroom is dying

---------------, mushrooms was made near the m,lue[’ce =°,ul® Produce depres- out by now due to frosts and cold
ties but the main one, the "magic Experimental Form on 2 Novum Slon' He odded ,baf on right weather,
mushroom", is of the gnus ber. No charges have been la d ,ype °« personality in the right

The latest fad on campus this Psilocybe. He says that it was yet pending definite chemical sl,ua*ion '♦could even accentuate Students have reported using 
fall is the so-called magic" unknown to him in this area until analysis results from the RCAAP SU,C,dal ,endan=ies. the mushrooms but as yet no
mushroom , a mushroom with this fall, adding that the dry and crime lab Hines soys that the effects of the serious problems have appeared
holucenigenic properties which warm weather this fall could The mushroom accordinn tn drug ,ake obout balf hour to The Student Health Centre has 
until recently was virtually account for the proliferation of the professor Hines is a "oowerf d "’‘’"'t®5* themselves and last reported no incidents with
unknown to this part of Canada, mushrooms. He said that the mood-olterinq drug which mn approximately «our to five hours, mushrooms. The service coordino-
Many students were, and perhaps ingredients in the mushroom produce a real hiah' He soys ,ha’ ,he effects are as for of the emergency ward of the
still are, under the impression that which produce the effect are depression" Hines said th„. .h”" much Physical as emotional Dr. Everett ' Chalmers Hospital 
this is a c°mp|ete|y safe and legal pHlocin and pslloclbln. effects depend not onlv on the producing such ,hin9* as muscle Stev# Ball, said that there have
high. This ,s not totally accurate. As for this being o "legal high", condition and amount of m„<h con,rac,ions. and a sort of "body been two cases of possible

According to Proffessor Harold these two chemicals ore restricted rooms ingested but thl" in,oxica,i°"'• As for possible mushroom poisoning reported in
Hines, of the UNB Biology drugs under section "H" of the physical and emotional make un poisoning" Hines said that if the last month. Guidance and
Department who instructs a federal "Food and Drug Act." Eric of the user and their surroundP en°ugh mu5hroom is taken it acts health officials at Fredericton High
course in mushrooms, there are Fiander of the Fredericton Police - ings. He said that the mushroom °S ° purga,ive ,0 ,he digestive School and the larger Junior high
several fall mushrooms which RCMP drug squad says that can produce a very pleasant sys,em Producing vomiting. He schools in town have reported no
have similar halucinigemc proper- possession and/or trafficking of feeling and may produce simple soid'«can also lead *o a very deep problems concerning them with 

— — ■ _ H sleep where some senses (such as mushrooms.

Y ou thought that Montreal was far away?
By SHEENAGHMURPHY ^’teenTea^St '°h ^ iS fhe — -already mentioned, "

There are approximately 420 their homeland, and are here for own poweT funding themselvl^ln c°ncemmg ,he visas- Kessick says
foreign students at UNB according, purposes of furthering their their search for knowledge °ff'Ce °f,en ?.e,s 0 caM
to Doreen Kessick the Overseas education. Others have promises CIDA is one organization «/hirh - T ,h® ,mm,9ra,lon officials who 
Student Advisory. Most of the of jobs on their return and then provides some of the foreion Wuh f° ensur® ,ha* ,he students 
students are registered in there are those, who like a great students with funds for educaticfn Üh 'Th 6Xpired' have
specialized courses such as deal of Canadians are hoping to The organization has a contract add-on nr. ^ ,CO“n,ry- ln 
engineering, surveying, forestry get a job when they return to their with UNB and provides funds for o r m V 9? s,uden,s ar® nof 
and so on. The general arts own country. number of foreign st d eligoble for work permits, with the
courses do not generally attract The students are funded in a especially in the field of surveying eXC*p,|°n °« those s,uden,s wh° 
the foreign student as they can variety of ways, depending on the Kessick says that the organized "eed ,hem connection with
receive that type of education of individual countries they hail could be impressed with UNB k ^ 9md *,ud?n,s- she
their own countries according to from. Manners of funding include because of its larae survevinn beheves ,hls m°y be due *° the
Kessick- fellowships, government scholar- department, yet relatively small prese,nt p°or econom|c situation in

Some of these students are on ships, scholarships from their own community. Y Canada the government wishes to
the graduate level, and many are country, CIDA (Canadian Interna- Kessick said that many students *®ep ,the few 'obs available ,or
here for purposes of furthering tional Development Agency) and feel that the foreign students <-anaa,a"S-
their education. A percentage of several graduate students are stay after their visa for entry into
foreign students are employees of here on research grants and Canada have expired. She said
their government and are here to teaching assistanceships provided there is resentment about this, as
specialize in various faculties. In by the University of
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id the person you think is from 
overseas is actually a second 
generation Canadian.

Kessick says she has had no 
great number of complaints about 
prejudice on campus, and feels, 
that on the whole the foreign 
students are satisfied with this 
campus and its reaction. She 
mentioned that last week visitors 
from Malaysia were here, and 
were impressed with the welcome 
they receive.

The foreign students on this 
campus are from over the entire 
globe and include the following 
countries: Nigeria, Kenya, Swazi
land, Lesotho, Rhodesia, Malawi, 
Tanzania, Uganda, South Africa, 
the Corribbean, Bermuda, Belize! 
El Salvador, Mexico, Great Britain, 
Ireland, Greece, Cyprus, Guyana, 
Hong Kong, TaiWan, India, Iran, 
U.S., Malaysia, Brunei, Singapore, 
Pakistan, SriLanka, Turkey, Thai
land, Poland, Lebanon, Brazil, 
Bangledesh, Columbia, Chile, 
Bulgaria, Gilbralter, Iraq, and 
Japan. Really a great chance for 
the Canadian student to learn 
about other societies.
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Other immigration demands 
that the students applying 

for entry possess enough
Mew many feel that the foreigners are TheTorÏ'œmpdle^ to Ïave^o

Ïrr VT 6 Ca"°dianS- certain amount of dollars before 
Th.s ,s not true according to entry can be effected.
Kessick, who said that after the Kisseck believes that many
to leavlT' ?$ T pe°ple possess misconceptions
to leave the country, and cannot about foreign students. She said
reentpr unless they apply for .hat they often believe there
lrnI?l®ra.nî s|atus- more foreign students on campus

The immigration laws have than there are actually are. She
foil P"0.9,ess,ve,ly str£er since said the Canadians have to realize 
1973, and immigration off,cals ore fha, over the past few years the 
adament on several scores. There cu|,ura| pattern has changed and
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Foreign students 
find education costly
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According to a nation wide account for "their tendency to low 
survey, more than half the foreign grades" the report stated, 
students in Canada could not 1° contrast to the Hong Kong 
continue to study here should their students, many of whom come

from higher income families, 
those from poor countries seem to 

It appears that almost half of possess higher levels of personal 
the foreign students needed expectation. These students ore 
parental aid to meet rising °lso deeply attached to their 
educational costs. Only 15 per native home. Those students from 
cent depend on savings and «h® US and other industrial 
scholarships.

The survey

are

education costs increase by 
$750.$

Most people are aware of the (NUS). Earlier this year there 
fact that the SRC is refunding a j referendum on whether 
dollar to all students. Unfortunote-

was dollar to all students.
,... or not Today is the last day for you to

ly, however, most people don't onl aboilÎ Toercen, gef Y°ur dollar back in room 118

know what the dollar is for and eligible to vote turned o t ,h°Se °* #he SUB' You must have y°ur 
think th« SRC is giving out mon»y. „h, vo,«l d^ldnd by „ „orto“ "1,

Everybody paid $46.00 in SRC fees margin that we should withdraw ouj sheet

Approximately 320 people have 
received their refund at 

that time. (Wed. afternoon).

countries are also high achievers, 
compared the wi*h their main interest "largely 

expenditure of the poor, rich and related to job marketability" the 
middle income groups. Research- report said, 
ers found that $355 a month The study compared how 
represents the "bore minimum" students from different countries 
existence levels for single foreign managed financially. It found that 
students, $400 for married students from the least developed 
students.

at the beginning of the year, $1.00 «rom NUS. Therefore, SRC presi- 
of this was alloted for membership den* Jim Murray has made good 
in the National Union of Students on his promise to refund press

countries receive the most support 
annually.

Seventy per cent of the students 
foreign students live on "marginal sampled said they plan to return 
support", forcing them to seek home as soon as their studies are 
outside sources of revenue. completed or when their visas 

The foreign student population expire, 
is comprised of people from Hon Almost ninety per cent of the 
Kong, developing countries and foreign students were hoping with 
the United States, as well as from their decision to sutdy in Canada, 
some poor1 countries such as 
Bangladesh.

The report discovered that 75 International Education, 
per cent of the students sampled University Survey Research Centre 
said Canada was their first choice interviewed a random sampling of 
for post secondary education.

1 BulielApproximately 15 per cent of
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MURRAYBUCKs «r
The survey was commissioned 

by the Canadian Bureau for
York>ed in this 

t necessorl- 
► Student's 
until, or the 
the Unlver-

794 foreign students in 25 post 
Those students from Hong Kong secondary institutions for the 

rated lowest of all foreign groups report. (Toronto Globe & Mall: 
in verbal language skills. This may Dorothy Lipovendo]
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